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Summary
WHMcPANEL web hosting, a global leader in web hosting and Managed WordPress services, has today launched the latest version

of Managed WordPress, its powerful managed WordPress platform. 

Message
In addition to countless under-the-hood performance improvements, WHMcPANEL, WHMcPANEL Plus, and WHMcPANEL Pro

now include access to an isolated website staging environment.

WHMcPANEL staging environment is a private WordPress installation that allows WordPress designers, developers, and content

creators to safely preview their website changes and additions before copying those alterations live to a public, production

environment. This provides a private website preview buffer for the â€œmove fast and break thingsâ€• crowd and brings a virtual

safety net to WordPress website development.

WHMcPANEL also now includes automated backups, created on each staging push to production. In the unlikely event that live

content doesnâ€™t match its staged counterpart, changes can be rolled back at a momentâ€™s notice.

WHMcPANEL latest release sets the stage for our users to do great things!" said Kimmy Wills, WHMcPANELâ€™s Director of

Product, Managed WordPress, emphasizing the word â€˜stageâ€™ in a way that would cause any dad joke enthusiasts within

earshot to start high-fiving each other. â€œWordPressâ€™ most passionate users have told us that the safety and security of a

WordPress staging environment are essential to their workflows, and weâ€™re proud to deliver it today as a standard feature of all

our managed WordPress packages.â€•

WHMcPANEL hosting plans start at $30.00 per month and can scale quickly, with options to handle over a million monthly visitors

while providing a top-tier managed WordPress hosting experience.

WHMcPANEL latest release launches today and is available to both new and current WHMcPANEL users.

WHMcPanel expert provides users with a simple and intuitive tool that allows users to move to Public Cloud Services in a matter of

three clicks and ten minutes!

About WHMcPANEL Web Hosting

WHMcPANEL is a premier Managed WordPress hosting provider, giving over 40,000 businesses, developers, and content creators

worldwide the tools they need to own their digital presence. Powered by a strong team of industry experts with nearly two decades

of advanced web experience, WHMcPANEL is a leader in Managed WordPress hosting. Supporting the open-source community

with dedicated resources and top-tier talent, WHMcPANEL believes in the power of the Open Web and the people that make it

happen. Founded in 2019, WHMcPANEL has offices in Los Angeles and Orange County, California, and in Portland, Oregon. 
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